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History, Definition and Etiology
TB-ancient disease :

4000 BC

Up to an early 19th Century : Hippocrates : Clinical
entity
1882 : infectious disease : Robert Koch identified
Mycobacterium TB (MTB).
Definition : an infectious disease caused by
mycobacterium complex, but mostly by MTB

Pathogenesis & Classification
Davies PDO clinical TB,1998

TB infection occurs : when a person inhale a small,
moist, expectorated droplets containing MTB from
smear positive TB patients who coughs laughs or
speaks
95% infected person resolve spontaneously, 5 %
become sick .
Pulmonary and Extra-pulmonary TB

Risk Factors for contracting TB
Close contact untreated, active TB patients.
Living in areas where TB is common,
Crowding
HIV/AIDS
Malnutrition
Poverty
Other medical chronic medical conditions

Diagnosis
Davies PDO clinical TB,1998

Clinical symptoms :
Cough more than 3 weeks,
tiredness, malaise, anorexia, pyrexia,
amenorrhea in females, weight loss, and night
sweats.
Found MTB in the sputum and other body fluid and
tissues

Epidemiology of TB
World TB incidence.
Cases per 100,000; Red = >300, orange = 200-300; yellow = 100-200; green 50-100 and grey <50. Data from
WHO, 2006.

Current Approaches to Prevention and Control

WHO- Directly Observed Treatment Short Course
(DOTS) Strategy
Maher D., Mikulenca M , WHO,1999

In 1993, WHO declare TB as global emergency
In 1993, WHO introduce DOTS strategy with its 5 Components to fight TB
in developing countries
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Political Commitment
Case detection using sputum microscopy
Standardized short course chemotherapy with Directly Observed
Treatment (DOT)
A regular drug supply
Standardized Recording and Reporting System

TB PROBLEM IN TIMOR LESTE

In 2004 , TB case notification rate for all cases was 403/100 000 and
For new smear positive cases it was 108/ 100,000
It was the highest TB notification rate reported in the South East Asia
and Western Pacific Region
Martins et al, 2004, IJTLD

WHAT & WHY WE DO THIS STUDY
A recent review of qualitative
research pertaining to TB treatment
adherence found that patients’
decisions to cease TB treatment were
influenced by a complex interaction
of structural, personal and health
service factors operating within a
societal context.7
It is important for NTPs to perform
locally-based studies to investigate
possible impediments to treatment
completion and to find local solutions
to improve DOTS performance.8

Two objectives:
1. To identify barriers to TB
treatment adherence, and
2. To identify factors that could
assist TB patients to complete
their treatment.

WHERE
Timor Leste is a newly independent
country, with a population of a little
over one million people, living in 13
districts.9
The majority of the population lives in
rural areas as subsistence farmers,
42% of the population lives below the
poverty line, with an estimated adult
literacy rate of less than 60%.9

The two sites to reflect :
1)

2)

Different levels of
accessibility of TB services;

The highest default rates
in the country.

The demographic, geographic, ethnic and TB health services profile of the
study districts.
Dili
Special Features

Ermera

The , main sea and air ports, centre of Main coffee growing area, limited other
government administration and economic economic and government activities
activity

Population*

Ethnic Background

137,959,

103,169,

high population density

low population density

Multiethnic

Mainly mambae people, with kemak and bunag
minority

Location and Topography

Central North coastal area, low land, hot, 58 km southwest of Dili, high land, Cold,
humid, less rain during the wet season

heavy rains during the wet season

TB notification rate, 2004 (all cases )†

1,353/100,000 population

158/100,000 population

TB health services†

4 Diagnostic centres

1 diagnostic centre

5 DOT centres

6 DOT centres

Time to Diagnostic and treatment centre 30-45 minutes walk
(average)

120 minutes walk

HOW
Routinely collected NTP data was examined to assess case holding rates
in every district of Timor Leste.
Within Ermera District, the villages from which the highest number of
defaulters had originated were selected for particular attention.
In these selected sites, all TB nurses and a snowball selection of the
defaulting patients (who ceased treatment for ≥2 months) and patients
who completed treatment during 2003 were invited to participate in this
study.
In addition community members, including members of youth and women’s
groups, traditional leaders and village heads, were invited to take part in
focus group discussions.
The principal author, NM, two local research assistants. They had the
advantage of being both insiders and outsiders. As insiders they were
able to communicate fluently with the participants, and understood local
social and cultural nuances. The team’s outsider status is due to their
education and training in medicine and research methods, an educational
background which is not shared by the participants in this study.

How -continue
The researchers began their fieldwork with participant observation, visiting TB clinics, patients’ houses,
and traditional sacred places. Fieldwork took place over a three month period, from April to June
2004.
28 in-depth interviews (patients,TB nurses) and 7 FGD with community members (12 per group) were
conducted. Standardised, open-ended interview schedules were developed.
Interviews were tape recorded, and hand-written notes were taken, which as soon as possible
afterwards, were transcribed in detail by each of the research assistants, and checked by NM. Any
inconsistencies identified were addressed by reviewing notes and recordings, and referral to
interviewees.
Triangulation : the standard method of combining multiple observations, theories, methods, and data
sources.10 The data was analysed by NM using content analysis to compare differences between the
responses of the two categories of patients (defaulters and completers), TB nurses and community
members. Key categories which emerged from the data were counted and recorded.
The results of the preliminary data analysis were critically assessed by JG (Medical Anthropologist)
and PK (Public Health Physician/TB Specialist), and their recommendations informed the revision of the
analysis and the final presentation of the findings.
Ethical clearance was granted by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Charles Darwin
University, Darwin, Australia and by the Minister for Health, Timor Leste. All participants provided
written informed consent.

WHAT DO WE FOUND
Rapid symptomatic improvement was both a barrier and an enabler
to treatment completion, patients either interpreting the
improvement as meaning they were cured (and thus defaulted), or
knowing they were getting better and wanting to complete the
treatment until they were cured.
Various economic, geographic and health system issues also had
an important influence on treatment adherence.
Treatment defaulters and community members possess low levels of
knowledge about TB when compared to patients who complete
treatment. TB nurses possessed good knowledge about TB and
DOTS, and were highly committed to their work.
Satisfied with the current TB services in their local clinic vs Health
worker negative attitudes

WHAT DO WE FOUND- Continue
TB health beliefs
Some respondents regard “Mear Ran/haemoptysis ”as an
inherited disease which they believe occurs because there
was“ a killing in their family tree and this is a major reason
for stigma surrounding the disease.
For example, there is a killing inside the family, even
though it is in the war such as in 1975, when we killed one of
our relatives such as
[an] uncle, brother or sister, etc...
we will get the blood (mutah
ran) one day in our life.
This might not directly affect the murderer,
but for
sure it will happen to one of his/her descendents.
Community members, Ermera.

Barriers and Enabling factors to completion of TB treatment
Reasons For*

Dili-Urban

Ermera - Rural

Summary of
Main Categories†

Default

Complete

•

Feel Improved

•

Feel Improved

1. Symptomatic improvement

•

Transport costs

•

Taking traditional medicine

2. Economic and geographical

•

Disease became severe

(instead of TB treatment)

barriers

•

Busy with school

Living far from TB treatment

3. Worsening of patients’

centre

condition

•

Transport costs

4. Interfering with important

•

Could not walk

daily activities

•

Busy with work

•

No symptomatic improvement

•

Knowledge of the disease and

1. Knowledge about TB

strong willingness to be cured.

treatment

•

Knowledge of the disease and

•

strong willingness to be cured.
•

Symptomatic improvement

•

Received food supplement

2. Food incentives

•

Satisfaction with clinical

•

Followed nurse’s instruction

3. Symptomatic improvement

services

•

Satisfied with clinical services

4. Good patient/clinic staff

•

Symptomatic improvement

relations

WHAT DO WE FOUND- continue

WHAT DO WE FOUND-continues
Access to quality TB services
Some patients said they were forced to discontinue treatment because their condition had
deteriorated.
Could not walk. ; TB health worker rarely to visit patients’ homes
Interference with their ability to meet their daily obligations & Financial disincentive :
working/ attending school, The restricted hours of the clinic, the long wait,
Financial disincentives included loss of income as well as direct transport costs involved in attending
the clinic. It was a frustrating issue for TB nurses, and was raised frequently by community members.
We said transportation because each time patients visit the clinic, they have to
pay a return cost for transportation and when they get there, they were only
allowed to swallow drugs in front of the nurse. And then, the patients were
asked to return the next day for the same reason.
Community member, Ermera
The re-imbursement of transport costs and the provision of supplementary food were important
enabling factors identified by completers in Ermera.

Local terms associated with TB symptoms.

Local symptoms definition

Mear Mutin

Modern term

Dry cough

Causes

Too much cigarettes smoking

Treatment Options

Cough medicine or traditional
remedies

Mear Tasak

Mear/muta Ran

Cough with sputum

Haemoptysis

Too much cigarettes smoking

Cough medicine or traditional

Germ

remedies

Family sins

Traditional ceremony

Germs

(sakit ain)
Modern treatment

Paru-paru basah

Pleural effusion

Sleep on wet floor/humid

Modern treatment

Hirus matan moras

Chest pain

Lifting a heavy weight/ heavy

Modern medicine or traditional

work

remedies

HOW RELEVANT THE FINDINGS
Global : Conform studies in other countries
This study reveals the importance of strengthening health education to increase
community awareness and knowledge about TB, in order to address local beliefs.
Lack of understanding about the cause and treatment of TB to be a pivotal issue 11-23,
Vietnam similarly identified the belief that TB is hereditary, and thereby stigmatic.24
Discontinued treatment intentionally due to the false perception that they have been
cured ,15,20,22,23,25-28
Understanding patients’ beliefs, reflected in the terms they use for TB, can be very
helpful in finding ways to overcome misunderstandings which deter patients from
completing treatment.11 These will vary from region to region, even in a small country
such as Timor Leste, which is why it is important that studies such as this identify them.
Other factors contributing to the decisions patients. For indigenous Bolivians, the social
dimensions of health care delivery in marginalised populations.29 In Haiti, patients’
aetiological beliefs do not predict their adherence with chemotherapy.30

HOW RELEVANT THE FINDINGS
Access to quality health care is key to addressing poor adherence to
TB treatment (re: inconvenient clinic times, ethnic discrimination, and
prior maltreatment by health care services as the major reasons for
non-adherence. 8,13-15,25,27-29

Local context
Positive about their experience with clinic staff, incentives such as
reimbursement of transport costs and the provision of supplementary
food, Decentralising DOTS services to improve access to TB treatment
In Timor Leste, issues of economic difficulties and geographical
remoteness : strengthening previous strategies such as alburgues
(hostels) , and offering treatment at satellite/mobile clinics, with training
of more community workers.6
In addition, the Ministry of Health is leading the way in decentralization
of government services and increasing community involvement in
planning and delivery through their “integrated community health
service”, with TB services as one of the major components of this plan (
SISCa).

Conclusion
Local cultural beliefs, socio-economic obstacles and health services inability
to provide patients with easy access to quality services, contribute to nonadherence to TB treatment.
This study has assisted the TB control program in Timor Leste to modify
DOTS expansion strategies to overcome some of the treatment completion
barriers. By highlighting the importance of listening to the community and
their concerns, community involvement in the program has been encouraged.
There are now regular meetings with and involvement of community groups
in identifying possible TB patients and assisting them during treatment.
Further research is needed to examine the local barriers and to inform the
development of locally-based strategies in other districts, in order to
improve the treatment completion rate throughout Timor Leste.
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